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INTRODUCTION 
Evapotranspiration from a paddy fie1d at Kurashiki， Okayama Prefecture， 
was eva1uated from micrometeoro1ogi伺lob田rvati∞sforsome民1ecteddays during 
the戸riodJu1y to伐 tober1963. Two recognized methods are availab1e for出e
白 tImateof evapotranspiration from crop fie1ds， i. e. the heat balance method and 
the aerodynamic or gradient method. Both methods are now well deve10ped 
(Albr'配ht1950， Slatyer佃 dMcDoy 1961， Thomthwaite and Hare 1965) and 
have been applied with considerab1e suαess in short period investigations over 
various crop戸d1ands. Among the many investigations the following may be cited 
as typically micrometeoro1ogica1. Homey showed on the heat ba1ance basis that 
the evapotranspiration rate was higher over tal com than over alfalfa and出at也e
evapotranspiration tended to be depr鰯 edin血eaftem∞n(Homey 1950， Albr，民ht
1950). Tanner (1960) app1ied the h回 tba1ance method wi也 mo民 e1aboratein-
strumentation for the estImate of evapotranspiration from a com field. Rider 
(1954， 1957) sub炉ctedthe aerodynamic method to carefu1 examination for the 
app1ication over fie1d cro戸 ande1ucidated戸溜ib1edifficulties invo1ved. He suc-
ceeded a1田 indifferentiating evapotranspiration rat，白 overvarious crop戸dsur-
fac田.
The pur戸田ofthe pre関 ntstudy is to t，回tsuitabi1iti，田 ofth問 methodsfor 
the estImate of 1ong-term evapotranspiration over rice fie1ds. The rice fie1d repre-
民ntsa comp1ex system consisting of rice p1ant， irrigated water釦 d冊目.The crop 
is p1iab1e and increa民sits height up to 100 cm as it grows. Th悶 fac旬rspr間 nt
practical difficu1ties to the appH伺tionof the micrometeoro1ogica1 methods for the 
白tImateof 1ong-term eva伊 transpiration.
Anex戸rimenta1p10t of紅白60x 60 m in our Institute was availab1e for the 
m回surements.Instruments were 1∞ated around the center of the p1ot. The p10t 
was adja伺 ltto a concrete road on the e部tand w田 surroundedby paddy fie1ds of 
similar size in the remaining田ctors. To the west there was an observation hut 
about 25 m apart from the point of installation. 
HEAT BALANCE勘ffiTHOD
Radiant energy supp1ied to a paddy fie1d S is assumed to be partitioned 
between the following components of the heat ba1ance: (i) warming of the plant 
事 Thiswork was戸剖aly8Upported by the Grant-in-Aid for Individual Res飽rch(404083， 1962ー
1963) from the Ministry of回ucation.
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∞，ver BI}，(i) wanning of the irrigation water Bw， (ii) conduction into the田 ilBs， 
(iv) transfer of sensible heat from the plant cover to the overlying air L， (v) latent 
heat transfer by evapotranspiration from the plant cover V : 
5 = BQ+Bw+B，+L+V. 
α1 the basis of this heat balance relation， the evapotranspiration伺 nbe expr自民d
in tenns of quantities readily feasible to measurement or白timate:
V/I = 1/1・(5ー B)/(1十戸)，
where B = BI}+ Bw+ Bs， I isthe latent heat of vaporization of water， and s is
出怠Bowenratio. 
Tbe methods of observation and da也 analysis，自民ntiallysimilar to th佃 e
d低 ribedin an earlier paper (:缶o1958)， are outlined below. 1t is noted血at血e
observed data ha ve b伺 nreduced to give hourly mean valu国 ofthe heat balance 
αmponents. 
The net radiation 5 w出 measuredwith a polyethylene-covered net radiometer 
pla但dat a he抱htof 50 cm above the crop但 nopy. The output of the radiometer 
W却問∞rdedby a potentioinetric rl配 orderwith a 1. 5 m V span. The net radio-
meters employed in血eob配rvationwere standardized by a Linke-Feu阻 leractino-
m.eter， and their sensitivities we回 adjustedto be approximately 0.7 m V /cal cm-I 
min t 
The thennal exchange of the plant cover BI} for d叩 fieldshardly ex田eds
0.01伺 lcm→min-1in magnitude (缶01958)and is usually negligible com戸red
wi白血e∞mponentsBw and Bs. 1t is noted出atthe e丘町tiveheat伺戸cityof the 
vegetation∞ver is about 2 X 10-1国 lαn-1 oC-1 for the ri白 plantat its maximum 
height (&ぅ01958).
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Usual fonnulation of the thennal exchange of a water column of the depth h 
免OwBw=h~ 
"θt ' 
自ae :.:w is the time change of water temperature. The田timateof Bw in the θt 
pre記ntwork was∞mplicated by the inflow of irrigation water.事Anapproxima-
tion to the situation has been taken by m吋uicationof the above fonnula: 
Bw =h竺~+ (Oo-Ow)並ot .，-v -"' at (32〉の.
The second tenn on the right has been introduced on the assurnption that the 
water in the ditch at tem戸rature00 is conducted into the field and tak田 thetem-
ah pez:atu問 Dw，leading to the simultanωus n民 ofwater level by u~'.: δt 
The heat exch釦 gein也e釦 ilBs is given by 
• 
The iπig柑佃 waterinflows into the field from the surroundin" ditch白血Z叩位 inI出 dueto 
the raised water level in the ditcl間.
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where OB is the soil tempera佃re;A isthe thermal conductivity of釦日;c，p， is the 
heat capacity per unit volume of soil; and z isthe depth (5αnin也.eprl田ent
m悶 urements). In the computational work. constant values were ass福nedto 
the thermal properti，田of回世:A=2.1XlO-a回1cm-1 oc→， c，p，=0.65伺lαn-'
。C-l• The above value of ぇisam回nvalue deduced from 29 m伺 surements
during July and August. The value of c，p， isb描 edon one m伺 surementon 
November 1 wi出soilwater content of 44 % by volume ratio*. 
τbe回 iltemperature 0 B at 5 cm dep血，出.etemperature at出e回自surfa，偲
and the water temperature 0." dir，配tlyabove the soil surfa白 weremeasured wi出
therm∞ouples. The water level h was recorded with u田 ofa ga回，linegauge. 
Hourly values of出御 elementstaken from the l¥配 ordswere凶edin the calcula-
tion of the hourly m回 nvalues of the components B." and B8・
Profiles of air temperature and th佃eof vapor pressure were measured with 
therm∞ouple戸ychrometersmounted on a pole at heights of 20. 40. 80 and 160 
cm above the plant cover. Ten-minutes means taken at intervals of 1 hour were 
凶 edin the computation of the Bowen ratio. The value of the Bowen ratio was 
found to depend on the two heights sel田tedto m組問rethe differen伺:Sof air tem-
peratu詑 andhumidity. This uncertainty in the Bowen ratio has b偲 nestimated to 
伺 U田 avariation of about 10 % in the calculated evapotranspiration. 
It w槌 intendedat the ou悦 tof the observation to continue the measurements 
through the vegetation period. However. complete data could be obtained for only 
21 days. generally of fair weather. mainly becau田 ofthe lack of reliable data on 
the moisture difference. 
Results of the heat balance analysis are given in Table 1 in totals for the 
戸riod6-20 h (mainly daytime period) calculated from the hourly m回 nvalues. 
The valu国 ofvarious components of B are given in Appendix A. The tempera-
ture and humidity conditions are summarized in Appendix B. 
The r，白uJtsof nigh仕出eobservations from 20 h to 6 h have not been included 
in the totals given in Table 1， becau民 duringthe night S is. nearly balan偲dby 
B and the differen四 S-B. being normally aboutー0.01伺 1cm→min-1is 
considered to be of the回meorder as the errors involved in the present observa-
tions. This was sugg倍tedby the apparent inconsistenci田 oftenobserved betw倒 1
the sign of S-B (=L+ V)釦 dthat of the flux L + V deduced from the profile 
data. However， this limitation will not change the general conclusions about the 
daily ev匂)()transpirationpre配ntedbelow. for the h四 tbalance ∞mponen包 are
small in magnitude at night and the n町tumalevapotranspiration is unl也elyto 
eX!田ed0.1 mm inthe pr'悦 ntobservau∞al conditions. 
ホEightmeasurements of λat A組 kura(Kochi Pref.) in October gave values ranging from 1.4 to 
3.0 cgs for鉛 ilwater∞ntent of 40 to 509杉byvolume ratio. and 2.4 as the m包nvalue. 
Simul飽neousestimat田 ofCJρJ gave valu田 rangingfrom 0.63 to 0.71信 1cm-a oC-1 (Seo 1958). 
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TABLE 1 
Heat balance components of a paddy field at Kurashiki in 1963 
S: net radiation 
B: change in h飽tstorage in the 5yst回 1of pl且nt-water-副l
L:甜lSibleh飽ttransf，釘 fromvegetati叩 ωtheair 
V: latent heat位加盟fぽ by約置戸位加盟がration
Vjl:問uivalentevapo回 m戸凶叩
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LjV 
M 
VjS 
労
Vjl 
mm 
V B L 
calαn・2
S Date 
(6-20hl 
July 
????
???
?? 。
? ? ? ?
??
?? ?
??
?? ?
，
??
6.4 
3.0 
5.5 
4.7 
5.8 
4.3 
5.2 
386 
180 
330 
282 
346 
256 
315 
?
?????
??
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ???
? 。
488 
250 
422 
340 
417 
326 
442 
??????
??
??
??
， ? ?
?
? 。
???????，。。。。
??
5.5 
2.2 
6.0 
4.4 
1.9 
331 
131 
362 
264 
115 
。??????
???
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
? ?
??
?
????
?
?? 。
430 
148 
ω6 
298 
155 
?
?? ?
?? ?
?
???
?。??
Aug. 
? ?
??
?? ? ?
??
?? ?
? ? ?
，???
?? ??
? ? ?
3.8 
3.8 
3.3 
2.3 
2.4 
227 
229 
196 
139 
146 
。???
???
?
??。
??
? ?
?
? ? ? ? ? ?? ?
?
， ? ? ? ? ?
287 
277 
315 
139 
198 
?
。??? ?
??
， ? ?
?
Sep. 
? ?
?? ? ?
。 。
?? ，
? ?
?????
2.1 
2.4 
1.6 
2.1 
127 
142 
94 
126 
107 
73 
74 
62 
? ? ?
248 
215 
188 
194 
?
? ? ? ?
??
? ?
?
Oct. 
It is配enfrom the table that the net radiation S and evapotranspiration V 
c∞stitute the main components in the heat balance of the paddy field. This sug-
g白tsthe p叩sibilityof田timatingthe evapotranspiration from radiation data. 
However， itmust be noted that the thermal exchange of the water-soil s戸temis 
often a signifi，伺ntpart in the heat balance in the earlier戸riodof the growing 
託部on.The impo式加偲 ofB is diminished， as the plant growth pr∞eeds and the 
density of the plant cover incr伺踏， becau民 ofthe d配 reasedex似)Sureof the 
water.soil system to radiation. 
We may further note some inter，田tingfeatur缶 revealedby the r，田ultsin 
Table 1. 
(1) The maximum of daily water lc鴎 dueto evapotranspiration V / / isabout 
6 mm/day on paddy fields in our climate. 
(2) The high田tvalu白 ofdaily evapotranspiration in each month we回 6.4
mminJ叫y，6.0mm in Au思1St，3.8 mm inSeptember and 2.4 mm inα文ober.
The reduction in Septemb位 to仇 toberis probably related to the maturation of the 
plant. 
(3) The ratio of the heat 1部sby evapotranspiration to the heat gain by radia-
ti∞: V / Swas 70 to 90 per cent from July to the middle of September， d配 r回 s-
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ing to 50 to 70戸rcent in仇 tober.
(4) The heat 1佃 sby配nsibleheat transfer L was generally small ∞mpared 
Wl血血atby evapotranspiration V e~叩pt in October when the magnitude of L was 
often comparable to也atof V. 百 edaytime Bowen ratio L/ V， based on the 
totals of L and V for the period 6ー 20h， was seldom to exc田 d0.2 in July to 
August when the high rate of summer evapotranspiration was observed. It is 
noted血atthe heat gain from the air (L<O) ap戸aredon September 26， indicating 
血.edaytime∞cur民nceof temperature inversion above the crop. 
AERODYNAMIC METHOD 
For the application of血ismethod fairly accurat怠 knowledgeof the wind 
profile is n民国国ryin a剖itionto出edata on出emoisture differ町田. In the 
present observations the wind speeds at h句協 aboveveg畑 tionof 160， 80， 40 
and 20cm we回 m伺 suredwith SANOY A叩 panemomet疋rswhich we回 arrangedω
operate electromagnetic counters. The anemomet疋rswere fo叩 dto start at a wind 
S戸edof about 0.5 m/ s and give about 10 co叩 .tsper minute for the wind s戸ed
of 1 m/ s. The hourly mean wind speeds were ob佃inedfrom the records of the 
∞叩ters.The calibration ∞nstants given by the manufacturer were used in the 
data reduction. Performan四 ofthe anemometers was∞casionally ch配 kedin出e
laboratory by∞mparison with an anemometer reserved for the ∞ntrol purpose. 
The pr田edurefollowed in出leevaluation of evapotranspiration is as follows: 
(1) The hourly mean wind sl問 dsa問 expr，白鴎din ratiosωthe wind speeds 
at the 160 cm level and the ratios at each height are averaged for a particular day. 
The zero・planedisplacement d is determined from the profile of the relative wind 
speed for the parti∞lar day and one value of d is u田d回 chday. In this data 
reduction， the hours during which the wind speeds at the levelof 160cm above 
the vegetation is grea防 than1 m/s have been selected. The method is standard 
otherwi配 andil四国tedby an example in Fig. 1. 
(2) For the given heights Zj and Z2 (Zl>ゐ)， the differen回 ofwind speed 
U1-U2 is伺 l叩 latedas U1(1ー U2/U1) from the measured hourly value of U1 and 
the value of U2/ U1 taken from出esm∞thedmean profile of relative wind such 
as given in Fig. 1. It is to be remarked出atthe value of Us/ U1 is assumed 
constant for each day. 
(3) The sh白血19vel∞ity u* is then given by 
u.= _ u~-UI 
事 - 1，_ zl-d 
E-Z二(1'
where /C is von Kaロnan∞nstant.
(4) Evapotranspiration is calculated as 
ETZPUL-qz二-ql
U1-Us 
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Wind 平副 ratio
Fig. 1. Determination of zero.plane displacement d and roughn邸抑制問rzo 
σ叫y22 1963). 
: individual wind 5戸剖 ratio
0: mean ratio for giv'田 height(50， 70， 110， 190 cm above ground) 
@: wind spE児dratio taken fr，叩1the sm∞th∞rve fitted to mean ratic陪
100 % 。
-、.一三÷tp
Len，zth of riee plant 
cm 
140 
120 
100 
80 
&0 
40 
20 
where p is the air density; q3-ql is the difference of s戸cifichumidity betw田 n
Zs and Zlt a quantity already 1mown in the heat balance method. 
Fig. 2 shows the valu田 ofd， together with the valu白 ofroughn田sparameter 
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Zo obtained simultaneously as the ordinate intercepted by linear plot of relative 
winds against log (z-d). The figure is given for showing the long伽 mvariations 
of d and Zo over the rice field. It is田enfrom the figure that the zero-plane dis-
pla白 mentd varies with crop height and that the effective surface for the wind 
profile is located at a height about 70 to 80 % of the height of vegetation stand. 
It is田feto assume that the valu田 ofd were reliable to the limits 5 to 10αn. 
Th白efigures were su館館tedby the un閃 rtaintyin the graphical determination of 
d illustrated in Fig. 1 and also by the rather erratic day-to-day variations in the 
obtained valu田 ofd as shown in Fig. 2. The change in the calculated daily water 
l価 5which arises from this range of error in the values of d amounts to 10労 for
zl-d=160αn and z2-d=40cm. 
Hourly values of evapotranspiration have been calculated by the method de-
scribed above. Total evapotranspirations for the period 6-20 h based on the hourly 
valu田 arelisted in Table 2， where the values of related paramete四 areal田 given.
TABLE 2 
Evapotranspiration ET calculated by aerodynamic method and valu白
of related quantities: mean wind speed U at 160 cm height above 
vegetation， zero-plane displacement d and roughn白 sparameter zら
ET U d zo 
(6-20h) 
1968 mm mI， c:m cm 
July 14 5.6 2.6 25 3.5 
15 3.0 1.7 20 3 
16 4.1 1.9 25 3 
21 4.6 1.6 35 3 
26 3.8 1.6 30 3 
30 2.2 1.6 35 5 
31 2.9 1.6 35 5 
Aug. 6 6.0 1.6 50 3 
11 2.0 2.9 50 4 
19 3.8 1.9 50 4.5 
23 3.4 1.8 55 5 
29 1.8 1.9 55 10 
缶p. 5 2.6 1.0 65 12 
8 2.2 1.1 60 13 
19 1.9 1.3 75 14 
26 2.9 2.1 70 7 
29 2.8 1.3 80 7 
仁)ct. 11 4.4 3.4 80 4 
13 1.0 1.0 60 9 
28 1.5 (0.8)・ 60 5 
• At height of 80 cm above vegetation. 
Evapotranspiration ET evaluated by the aerodynamic method is∞mpared with 
that by the heat balance method V /1in Fig. 3. It is noted that ET isgenerally 
smaller than V / 1.The differen偲 tendsto be diminished for increased wind speeds， 
but the agr田mentis quite un田tisfactory.
The disagreement might have 民endue to the stability effect on the turbulent 
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Fig. 3. Com戸ri鉛nof evapo回 nspirationdeduαrl by aerodynamic method ET 
with that by heat balance method V/I， both in凶且18for period 6-20 h. 
transfer. The eH師団nbe田timatedby modifying u* in the問uationfor evapo・
transpiration as follows: 
u. = 仏-U1 _ 1ー α(%1-%1) (1J1 -(}I)ι1 
事 11_ %1-d じ (U1-仏)1 T J ' 
" -zl-d 
where 81 and 8， are the potential temperatur田 atthe heights ZI and zz; T is the 
temperature of the air layer concerned;αis a constant to be determined empiri-
caly. Sample calculations have shown that the correction for instability with α= 
5 increa蹴 the倒 imatedevapotranspiration up to about 10%. Thus， the di時記e
ment found here is considered t∞grl回 tto be explained by the stability effect 
alone. It is noted in this∞nnection that the instability in the air layer over paddy 
fields w部 usuallynot appreciable (蹴Ap開 ldixB). 
It is戸ssiblethat the limited extent of the site had an advective effect ∞the 
profiles. The u配 ofone value of d for each day negl配tsp<濁siblevariations of d 
with wind s戸edas pointed out by Rider (1954) and Tani (1960). With th白e
restrictions， d証ficulti回 areencountered in∞mparing ET and V / . It is con-
sidered， however， that the discrepancy is g問aterthan ex戸当ctedfrom the inherent 
limitations in each of the methods， and that for the exact compari田Ifla more 
persistent∞ntrol of the instruments，白戸ciallyof the wet-bulb thermα:ouples and 
an町 lometers，is required than was taken in the present observations. 
CONCLUSION 
Both the heat balance and aerodynamic methods have been tested in their 
applicabilities for estimating the evapotranspiration from a rice field. 
With the heat balance appr伺 chthe net radiation S is reliable to 5 to 10戸r
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cent. The exact estimate of.B is difficult for the paddy field， but the.magnitude of 
B is small ∞mpared with that of S， though B as a balan田 componentis not 
negligible in the earlier part of the growing sea田n. It follows th剖 theac叩 rate
determination of the Bowen ratio is crucial in this approach. For the purpo田 itis 
n民自国ryto obtain reliable data on the small differences of both air tem戸rature
and moisture in the air layer near the vegetation surface. This is not always easy 
and one of the technically most dificult problems in the present work was to 
maintain stable operation of the wet-bulb therm民 ouples. However， the Bowen 
ratio is usually small over paddy fields as mentioned above and it is not田 dificult
to k配pthe eηoぉ ofthe estimated evapotranspiration due to the inaccuracies in 
the temperature and humidity differences within 10 per田nt.
The aerodynamic method employs， inaddition to the moisture gradient dis-
cussed above， the gradient of wind s戸ed. Reliable wind profiles are obtainable 
only with re戸at吋∞ntrolof the anemometers， which is often impracticable in 
the long-term observation. With taler vegetation such as the ri田 plant，this 
method further involves a quantity difficult to s戸cify，i. e.， the zero-plane dis-
pla四mentd， towhich the method is rather sensitive as illustrated above. It may 
be concluded that the aerodynamic method is more difficult to use for the long 
戸riodobservation on paddy fields. 
The heat balance method is probably the les田tisfactoryth回目ticallysin田 it
includes n佃・met，回，rologicalparameters， but practically it will prove to be the 
more workable. Work on the estimate of evapotranspiration from the paddy field 
is to be continued on the heat balance approach and the results will be published 
in further notes. 
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A 
τnernlal位 .changein w祖国 (Bw)阻.din羽1(B8) 
，ιV n 'Jl. ^" Bh BW1=h 旦笠~ l BW1 = (flo-f!w)一ーdt. . - • - -.. dt 
APPENDIX 
h: .depth of water; 00: temperature of water in the di油;f!w: water 
加 nperatureatωntral paは ofthe plot. 
h 
αn 
5 
5 
5 
3-2 
1-7 
0 
0-' 
B 
???????
?
B8 
?
?
??
???
B買円
cal 叩・2
r・-1IIa)? ? ?
BWl 
23 
14 
23 
6 
-7 
0 
-1' 
??????
????。??
???
盟哩
Ju1y 
3-5 
12-7 
0 
1-4 
0-8 
????
? ? ? ?
?
????
?
??? 。
27 
- 4 
18 
21 
10 
??????
? ?
?
? ?
? ? ? ? ?
?????
??
Aug. 
2-0 
0 
0-2.5 
1 。
? ? ?
?
? ?
?
?
???
?????
。???
? ?
? ?
?????
?
? ?
??
?
? ? ?
???? ? ? ? ? ?
? ? ? ? ? ? ?
Sep. 
? ?
《??
? ? ? ? ????? ? ? ? ?? ?? ? ? ? ?? ? ? ? ?。???
。 。
? ? ? ? ? ?
?
仁)ct.
1963 
July 
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APPENDIX B 
Mean v81u回 (6-20h)of tem戸raturesand air humidity 
T : air temperature at 160 cm height 81:防相 vegetati佃。w:temperature of wuter; figures in x;岨renthe!瑚 giveair temperature directly above 
ωilonα:casion of no wa町
8B:鉛 iltem戸rature8t 5αn depth 
e : vapor pressure at 160 cm height above vegetation 
A T: difference of町 t白nperatu児 betw聞 1two heights (over vegetati叩)indicated in 
the last ∞lumn 
A (J:山首lardifference of vapor pr儲 ure
T fw 。B e ム T AO AII 
160cm -6cm 160cm 。C mb 。C mb an 
14 28.6 32.1 30.6 29.0 -0.2 -1.8 160-40 
15 27.9 31.6 30.7 29.5 -0.2 -1.2 " 16 29.1 32.5 31.0 29.2 -0.1 -1.4 。
21 28.9 32.2 30.1 -0.2 -1.8 1/ 
26 29.4 31.0 29.6 29.6 -0.1 -3.0 160-20 
30 28.3 (29.0) 28.6 28.2 -0.2 -1.2 1/ 
31 28.8 30.1 29.3 25.7 -0.5 -1.5 1/ 
Aug. 6 26.9 27.5 26.6 24.5 -0.4 -2.3 80-20 
11 21.5 21.3 21.3 21.9 0.0 -0.7 '/ 
19 27.3 (27.3) 27.0 27.1 0.0 -1.2 160-40 
23 28.3 27.6 26.9 29.9 0.3 -1.8 160-20 
29 26.6 26.0 25.7 28.2 0.0 一0.6 160-40 
Sep. 5 25.5 23.6 23.5 22.9 0.0 -1.6 160-20 
8 23.9 (22.3) 22.5 20.5 0.0 -1.2 '/ 
19 21.1 19.6 19.6 15.8 0.0 -0.6 160-40 
26 19.8 18.5 18.7 17.0 0.2 一0.7 1/ 
29 20.8 (19.1) 19.2 17.2. -0.1 -0.5 80-40 
仁}ct. 3 17.9 (16.6) 16.6 14.2 ー0.1 -0.3 160-40 
11 17.6 (15.6) 15.6 13.2事 -0.1 -0.3 80-40 
13 17.5 (15.2) 15.7 14・9 -0.3 -0.4 160-40 
28 14.7・ (13.3) 13.3 11.6・ 0.1 -0.5 80-20 
• At height of 80 cm above vegetati叩.
Remarks: 1) Water temperaturを ishigher than air t回 1戸ratureabove vege也tionin July. 
lt民世neslower伽 n也elat，釘 fr四 1the middle of August. 2) Bowen ratio calculated 
from mean values ofムTand A' is different fr叩 1the value of LI V. An extr町田
αse is田enfor September 19， when the former is -0.05∞mpared with LIV=0.51. 
